


Location
You can find suku beach club at Jl. Sarang Burung, Dusun Batu. 
Nusa Ceningan. 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW ON MAPS

Hours Of Operation
We are open daily from 8 am to 9 pm. Our team is ready to wel-
come you during these hours for a relaxing and enjoyable beach 
experience.

Reservations
We required reservation only for dining area. for daybed and 
sunbed it's first come first serve basis.
For inquiries +6282 210-130-077

CLICK HERE TO MESSAGE US

Entrance Fee at SUKU Beach
No, we do not charge an entrance fee for guests to access and 
enjoy our beach club facilities.

Minimum Spend
Yes, we have minimum spend :
 Daybeds:  IDR 500.000 for 2 pax.
     for additional pax IDR 200.000 per person.
     With a maximum of 4 pax. IDR 100.000 for kids.
 Sunbed:   IDR 250.000 for 1 person or 1 bed.
 Beanbag: IDR 250.000 for 1 person or 1 bed.

These rates are inclusive of a 3-hour duration. If you have any further 
questions  please don't hesitate to contact us at +6282 210-130-077. 
We're here to assist you and ensure you have a pleasant experience 
at our beach club.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Suku+Beach+Club/@-8.7063685,115.4363622,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x2dd26df3cc5a60fd:0xc2e8cc5e06805d90!8m2!3d-8.7063738!4d115.4389371!16s%2Fg%2F11jjnzkmxl?entry=ttu
https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=%2B6282210130077&text&type=phone_number&app_absent=0


Travelling to and from SUKU Beach
Suku Beach Club is located at ceningan secret beach.
There will be 10 - 15 minutes motorbike ride from Nusa Lembongan.

1.     From Bali Airport to Sanur Harbor.
2. Take a speed boat from Sanur Harbor to Nusa Lembongan Harbor.
3. From Nusa Lembongan Harbor, you can rent a motorbike or take a  
 local transport and cross the yellow bridge.
4.  The location is about 10 minutes from the Yellow Bridge to
 SUKU Beach.
5.  We provide shuttle service by request from the Yellow Bridge to   
 SUKU beach.

Child Policy
Children below 16 years old are permitted to enter Suku Beach 
Club. Please accompany and guide your children especially on
the pool and cliff.

Pet Friendly Policy
We allow pets to enter SUKU Beach Club. We kindly ask that pets 
be kept on a leash at all times and Owners are also responsible 
for every pet’s waste. 

Vegan, Vegetarian,
Gluten Free Options
Yes, we are proud to provide a variety of delicious vegan / 
vegetarian / Gluten-free dishes on our menu. Our commitment to 
offering plant-based options reflects our dedication to 
accommodating different dietary preferences. Feel free to reach 
out to our staff if you have any other questions or specific dietary 
concerns. We're here to ensure you have a fantastic dining 
experience with us!

Shuttle Service
Yes, we provide shuttle service by request from yellow bridge in 
nusa ceningan to SUKU beach ( return ). For request and further 
information please contact our WhatsApp at +6282 210-130-077



Dress Code
Our beach club has a casual and relaxed dress code that 
embraces the laid-back beach atmosphere. We encourage 
comfortable and beach-appropriate attire for all our guests.

Towels
Yes, we offer towel rental services  IDR 30,000 per piece for our 
guests to enhance their beach club experience.

Bring your own food and drink
Generally, outside food and drinks are not permitted within the 
beach club premises. We offer a variety of dining options and 
refreshments for your convenience.

Kids Menu
Our kids menu offers a variety of child-friendly dishes, including 
Fish and Chips, Butter Linguini and Kids Burger.

Pool Access
Our pool is accessible for our guest.


